ICAR-National Research Centre on Meat
Chengichella, P.B.No.19, Boduppal P.O.,
Hyderabad – 500 092, Telangana State
Tel No.040-28901672/Fax: 040-28904259

F.No.5-II (15)/17-18/NRCM/St

Dated: 20th January, 2018

OFFICE ORDER

In terms of ICAR letter of even number, dated 17.01.2018 directing the ICAR Institutes to make an online inventory of goods and services, which can be spared on cost basis to the affiliated organizations for public use, the Competent Authority is pleased to constitute the following committee to look after the above matters.

1. Dr.S.B.Barbuddhe, Principal Scientist, NRCM, Hyderabad
2. Dr. Suresh Devatkal, Principal Scientist, NRCM, Hyderabad
3. Dr.Girish Patil.S, Principal Scientist, NRCM, Hyderabad
4. Dr.Rituparna Banerjee, Scientist, NRCM, Hyderabad

The Committee is directed to prepare list of such goods and services that may be spared and the same be placed in the NRCM portal latest by 30.01.2018.

This issues with the approval of the Competent Authority.

Distribution:
1. All the Concerned by name
2. All the Staff members
3. Notice Board/Guard file

I/c Assistant Administrative Officer

[Signature]